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Fuzzy logic control for use in in-pipe mobile robotic
system navigation
J K Ong*, K Bouazza-Marouf and D Kerr
Wolfson School of Mechanical and Manufacturing Engineering, Loughborough University, Leicestershire, UK
Abstract: This paper presents a fuzzy logic control for the navigation of a mobile robotic system
in gas pipelines. The robotic system is designed for a local gas distribution pipeline network with
150–300 mm diameter pipes; common pipe ttings in use are straight and bend sections, reducers
and slope pipe sections. The navigation problem forms a part of the current development of a new
modular and semi-autonomous vehicle system. The vehicle control and navigation technique is
implemented using a two-mode controller consisting of a proportional-integral-derivative (PID) and
fuzzy logic control. The PID controller is responsible for direct control of the actuators, while the
fuzzy logic controller is used to evaluate as well as to dene the sensor outputs such as speed, climbing
angle and rate of climbing angle in order to perceive the dierent types of pipe environment and
vehicle actions. Since the navigation problem involves a multivariable input–output (MIMO) system,
a cascaded hierarchical fuzzy model conguration is used to reduce the dimensionality of the fuzzy
model. The fuzzy navigation controller is thus an interlink fuzzy subsystem of the pipe environment
recognition and action adjustment subsystems. Results of simulations and laboratory experiments
are presented to demonstrate the ability of the control strategy. A brief description of the mobile
robotic system used is presented as background.
Keywords: gas pipe operation tool, robotic system, navigation control in gas pipes, fuzzy logic
controller
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1 INTRODUCTION¢S
L left wheel travel distance¢SR right wheel travel distance Industries that operate gas, water, oil or chemical pipe-¢T time step
line networks spend large sums of money on pipe main-¢V speed dierence
tenance operations. Many tools such as pipe pigs orVD desired driving speed push-rod-type camera systems exist, and the use of theV
L left wheel speed tools is determined by factors such as cost, safety andV
LC corrected left wheel speed pipe environment as well as type of services. In manyVR right wheel speed situations, mobile robotic systems have gained an edgeVRC corrected right wheel speed over the conventional tools. A report prepared for thew
i
degree of membership of the ith fuzzy
Gas Research Institute (GRI ) workshop on roboticrule
applications for gas pipe operators has identied
research aspects including new versatile robotic systems,The MS was received on 25 February 2003 and was accepted after
revision for publication on 28 April 2003. issues on powering such systems, autonomous versus
* Corresponding author: Wolfson School of Mechanical and
teleoperation control, data and control signal communi-Manufacturing Engineering, Loughborough University, Loughborough,
Leicestershire LE11 3TU, UK. cation, propulsion, etc. [1 ].
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Currently, in-pipe locomotion seems to be the major mobile robotic system [18] in section 2.1 and the navi-
gational issues in section 2.2. The proposed navigationfocus with research work carried out by researchers in
this eld [2–6 ]. Most of the authors describe various strategy and the design of the navigational controller are
given in sections 3 and 4. Both simulation and exper-mechanical designs involving wheel-driven congur-
ations and legged, inch-worm and crawler mechanisms. imental test results showing the ability of the fuzzy con-
troller are presented in sections 5 and 6.The developed robotic systems are claimed to be able to
overcome a certain range and type of pipe environment.
They are all remotely controlled by an operator. A logi-
2 IN-PIPE ROBOTIC SYSTEMcal development of current work would lead to the
ability of self-navigation. This would oer advantages
2.1 The robotic vehiclesuch as time saving and operation eciency.
For humans, the ability to navigate is eminent. For
Currently available in-pipe robotic systems are teleoper-mobile robotic systems, however, navigation in a real-
ated, which therefore represents, at best, fairly simpleworld environment is a complex and challenging task.
control techniques [19]. Hence, these systems are builtGenerally speaking, a robot has to make decisions about
with complicated mechanisms to allow motions withinthe actions it should take in each time-step, considering
the pipe environment. In contrast, the authors havethe information obtained from its sensors about the
developed a simple dierential drive wheeled-typeenvironment state. This requires processing of sensory
robotic vehicle [18, 20] to demonstrate an intelligentinputs to provide appropriate outputs according to how
control approach to in-pipe locomotion. The roboticthe operator wants the robotic system to behave. To
system consists of a cylindrical chassis with two indepen-perform this task, many control techniques can be used,
dently powered wheel assemblies mounted on each sidesuch as linear transfer functions, expert systems, neural
of a common axis. This enables the robotic vehicle tonetworks, fuzzy systems and others [7–11].
drive straight ahead (i.e. no speed dierence between theThe goal of this research is to nd a controller tech-
two sides), curve or turn (i.e. with speed dierence). Thenique that, given the parameters of the robotic system
schematics of the in-pipe robotic vehicle are shown inand sensory data, delivers suitable actions for the robot
Fig. 1. The vehicle dimensions are 152 mm in length andto navigate within the pipe environments. At the
114 mm in diameter. The robotic vehicle has integratedmoment, as far as is known, no such control strategy
optical encoders and a tilt sensor to oer real time infor-for in-pipe robotic systems exists. Nevertheless, open
mation about the states of the system as well as thespace mobile robot navigation strategies are widely
abstraction of the pipe environment.available and present related insights for constrained
in-pipe environment navigation. One of the commonly
used techniques for robot navigation is Landmark 2.2 Navigation issues
Navigation, in which the robot recognizes the environ-
ment and orientates towards it [12–14]. This method is The use of the simplistic dierential drive system pro-
duces an area of concern. Since the wheels, motors andknown to have a trade-o between computation com-
plexity and execution time [15]. Another possible navi- gearing systems may not match, vehicle movement may
result in a veering action to either the left or right.gation technique is Navigation by Map [16, 17].
However, the method may not be suitable as it is hard Calibrating the motors and wheels to rotate at the same
speed may not necessarily solve the problem as theto obtain a proper and informative pipeline construction
layout for many existing installations. wheels themselves may encounter dierent surfaces and
loads. Controlling the individual velocity of the wheelsThe approach adopted here is to have the behaviour
of the robotic vehicle expressed in fuzzy rules and to dynamically, i.e. monitoring and altering the speeds of
the wheels, must be done while the vehicle is driving.apply these rules continually in order to produce an
appropriate reaction in the face of a changing environ- This form of control can be easily implemented using a
proportional-integral-derivative (PID) controller, form-ment. By adopting such a strategy, the operator only
needs to specify the desired settings of the robotic ing a low-level part of the navigation control strategy.
However, the environment must be identied to allowsystem. A set of linguistic rules is used to guide the
vehicle through dierent pipe ttings, performing accurate vehicle speed control. As such, the robotic
vehicle is required to employ higher level, intelligentnecessary adjustment to its states.
This paper addresses the issues of pipe ttings recog- reactive type sensors and control strategies.
There are three recognized problems in motion controlnition and navigation control for an in-pipe mobile
robotic system by a fuzzy logic technique. The fuzzy of mobile robotic systems in pipelines [21]. Firstly, the
underground pipeline environment is not completelylogic controller developed for this system consists of a
hybrid of cascaded and hierarchical evaluation of fuzzy known. Secondly, this environment is only partially
observable. Finally, the action of the robotic system mayrule sets to carry out two stages of a navigation inference
process. For clarity, the paper also briey describes the not be executed correctly. It is clear that a robotic vehicle
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Fig. 1 Schematics of the robotic vehicle unit
in gas pipelines faces environment variability and uncer- of rules that dene the robot’s actions given the environ-
mental constraints is one of many valid approaches.tainty. In this particular research context, these factors
indicate that the design of the control technique has to Fuzzy logic is able to perform dierent levels of abstrac-
tion and interpretation of sensor information, based onbe carefully selected and planned to handle the wide
variety of encounters and problems in the pipeline sets of rules and defuzzication calculations, and to
output control signals to the robotic system. Thus, theenvironment.
As a whole, the complexity of the control mechanism navigation control strategy for this self-navigation
in-pipe robotic system is focused on:is traded o due to the complexity of the pipe environ-
ment and the simplicity of the robotic system used.
(a) motion control that guarantees robust navigation inNonetheless, the end result should prove to be a reliable
spite of a limited knowledge of the environment, e.g.and cost eective trade-o.
allows climbing to avoid pipe take-os and
obstacles;
(b) recognition of several possible pipe ttings in order3 CONTROL STRATEGY
to allow the robotic vehicle to carry out smooth
movement;
The capability of representing uncertain or imprecise (c) coordinating the actions of the robotic vehicle when
knowledge about an environment as well as motion plan- certain pipe ttings are encountered.
ning for the robotic system in the environment are very
important for any self-navigating robotic system. A set The controller developed in this research is focused in
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its scope in order to provide an eective vehicle motion The robotic vehicle motion can be measured and is
directly related to the driving speed, V, obtained fromcontrol in the gas pipeline environment, which is charac-
terized by specic constraints. The navigation controller the vehicle left and right speeds (VR and VL), and its
climb angle, h. The three states are referenced to thescheme is shown in Fig. 2.
In Fig. 2, the PID controller is used for controlling initial operator commands, i.e. operator desired speed
(VD
=V
RD
=V
LD) and climb angle (
h
D), to measure anythe vehicle speed and climbing angle, whereas the fuzzy
logic controller is included in the overall loop as a super- deviations from the desired motion. The climb angle is
measured relative to the vertical axis. A further statevisory controller. A Takagi–Sugeno-type fuzzy inference
system [22] is used to develop the fuzzy logic algorithm. variable involves the vehicle climb angle rate dh/dt,
which provides further information on pipe environ-The main roles of the fuzzy logic algorithm are to recog-
nize types of pipe ttings, measure vehicle actions and ment, particularly dierent types of bend sections as the
robotic vehicle is driving through them.decide whether further corrective action is needed. The
corrective action, provided by the ‘action control signal Referring to Fig. 3, which represents a simplied
planar motion of the vehicle system, a velocity dier-Av’, is necessary when the vehicle encounters pipe ttings
and when there is undesired drift. The right and left ence, ¢V (i.e. ¢V=VRVL), causes an unequal travel
distance between the driving wheels. The followingspeeds and climb angle are therefore adjusted to nego-
tiate pipe ttings and also avoid drift. The fuzzy logic equations describe the motion in straight pipes:
navigation controller is discussed below. ¢SL#VL(1eL)
¢T (1)
¢SR#VR(1eR)
¢T (2)
4 NAVIGATION CONTROLLER
Execution of the navigation controller is implemented
such that:
1. Any demand on speed and climbing angle input by
the operator should be met.
2. The pipe ttings recognition algorithm should always
be active but should not aect the normal operation
of the vehicle navigation controller.
The rst criterion can be achieved by a PID control
algorithm. The second criterion requires high-level fuzzy
logic navigation control and pipe ttings recognition to
be integrated in order to prevent conicts. Therefore, as
a requirement, the control architecture should support
parallel execution of several low-level programmed pro-
cesses [e.g. pulse width modulation (PWM) regulation
or sensor sampling] and high-level tasks (e.g. navigation
Fig. 3 Simplied planar motion of the in-pipe robotic systemor optimization of actions).
Fig. 2 The navigation controller scheme
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Instead of causing a heading direction error (i.e. turning ment and vehicle actions, as can be observed from the
simulation and experiment results in sections 5 and 6.left or right), such as in open space navigation, the
dierence in the distance travelled by the left and right This approach takes the general form:
sides, given by ¢SL and
¢SR , will cause the robotic R
i
: If X1 is x¯1 and X2 is x¯2 , then environment is z¯1vehicle to climb up the pipe wall. This will result in the
· · ·
climb angle h ë0. However, it is necessary for the left
R
j
: If environment is z¯1 and X3 is x¯3 , then action is z¯2and right speeds of the vehicle to be dierent in order · · ·
to negotiate pipe bends. This will result in the vehicle where
climbing the pipe wall around the bend. The climb angle X1 , X2 , X3= input variables (e.g. X1=
¢V )
is a function of the bend geometry and the size of the x¯1 , x¯2 , x¯3=fuzzy elements of input variablesvehicle. Such characteristics of the robotic vehicle drive X1 , X2 , X3and pipe environment are important in forming the basis z¯1 , z¯2= fuzzy rule consequentsof the fuzzy navigation technique. The fuzzy navigation
needs, rstly, to deduce the pipe environment from sen-
sory data and, secondly, to apply corrections (Av) to 4.2 Pipe ttings recognition fuzzy identier
current vehicle actions.
The pipe ttings recognition identier is responsible for
interpreting optical encoder and tilt sensor data, in terms
of ¢V, h and dh /dt, into types of pipe ttings the vehicle4.1 Fuzzy rules reduction
is moving in. Initially, simpler fuzzy membership func-
The vehicle fuzzy navigation system is a multivariable tion sets for each variable were used, consisting of 9
input–output (MIMO) system, with three state inputs membership functions for both the measured speed
and two outputs. A well-known problem in fuzzy logic dierence and angle rate and 11 membership functions
is that the size of the fuzzy controller depends heavily for the desired climb angle. The quantization of the
on the quantity (number of variables) and granularity membership functions is based on the analysis of the
(number of membership functions per variable) of the motion equations and sensor data obtained empirically.
system [23]. The expressive power of fuzzy logic Although these initial membership function sets pro-
decreases with the increase in the rules dimension. In duced an acceptable abstraction of the pipe environ-
earlier work [24–26 ] rule reduction in fuzzy systems has ment, there were a few inadequacies. For example, the
been attempted via genetic algorithms, neural networks initial fuzzy membership functions did not provide accu-
and a variety of clustering techniques. These techniques rate dierentiation on the pipe environment when the
can learn to select only those rules that contribute the vehicle was driven at a slower speed. In order to provide
most to the inference outcome. Also, another approach a better pipe ttings recognition ability at slower vehicle
is to use the disjunctive form of the conjunctive rule in speed, as well as fuzzy validation for a wider range of
the if-then rules [27]. input variable values, a set of 19 membership functions
A less complicated technique, using a cascaded hier- has been used. These membership functions are grouped
archical fuzzy system conguration, is introduced here closer together around the zero climb angle rate to pro-
to reduce the rules dimensionality for this navigation vide closer detection of small angle rates when the vehicle
application. The conguration is constructed by inter- is driven at a slower speed within bend sections.
connecting multivariable input–single output (MISO) Improved control can also be achieved by narrowing the
fuzzy subsystems in a hierarchical and cascaded struc- range of each membership function and providing more
ture. In such a case, an output of one MISO subsystem membership functions in the measured speed dierence
becomes an input to the subsequent MISO subsystem, and desired angle. As a result of further tuning, the nal
such as depicted in Fig. 4. The fuzzy model now has two membership functions are: 13 membership functions for
second-order subsystems rather than being a third-order the measured speed dierence, 11 membership functions
model. The MIMO system is conveniently written as a for the desired angle and 19 membership functions for
logical combination of several MISO subsystems for easy the angle rate. The nal fuzzy input membership func-
processing. In addition, this conguration clearly shows tion sets for the controller are shown in Fig. 5 and their
the strong relation between the inferred pipe environ- respective linguistic descriptions are given in Table 1.
The linguistic descriptions take words/sentences as
values so that they can be used in forming fuzzy rules.
The outputs of the inference results are crisp values
representing the pipe environment types, as shown in
Fig. 6. The interaction between the input–output vari-
ables is expressed as fuzzy if-then rules. Eventually,
the defuzzication process maps the fuzzy outputs into
Fig. 4 Cascaded hierarchical fuzzy system conguration non-fuzzy values. A commonly used defuzzication
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Fig. 5 (Continued over)
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Fig. 5 Input variable membership function sets for the pipe ttings recognition fuzzy controller
Table 1 Membership function linguistic descriptions of (a) speed dierence, (b) desired
angle and (c) angle rate input variables
Label Description Label Description
(a) Measured speed dierence membership set
Nsat Negatively saturated Psmall Positively small
NNlarge Very negatively large Pmed Positively medium
NLarge Negatively large PPmed Very positively medium
NNmed Very negatively medium Plarge Positively large
Nmed Negatively medium PPlarge Very positively large
Nsmall Negatively small Psat Positively saturated
Zero Zero
(b) Desired angle membership set
Left30 Around left 30° Right6 Around right 30°
Left24 Around left 24° Right12 Around right 30°
Left18 Around left 18° Right18 Around right 30°
Left12 Around left 12° Right24 Around right 30°
Left6 Around left 6° Right30 Around right 30°
Zero Zero angle
(c) Angle rate membership set
NNMc Very negatively large Zero Zero angle rate
NNMb Somewhat negatively large PSa Very positively small
NNMa Negatively large PSb Somewhat positively small
NMc Very negatively medium PSc Positively small
NMb Somewhat negatively medium PMa Positively medium
NMa Negatively medium PMb Somewhat positively medium
NSc Negatively small PMc Large positively medium
NSb Somewhat negatively small PPMa Positively large
NSa Very small PPMb Somewhat positively large
PPMc Very positively large
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Fig. 6 Output types of the pipe recognition fuzzy inference subsystem
algorithm for the Takagi–Sugeno fuzzy model is the lapping is applied at zero proximity in the angle rate
variable, to provide a more accurate control at a slowweighted average method, which produces the average
value of all the consequents of the activated inference driving speed. The percentage of overlapping satises the
sum-to-one (or less) rule, which states that the sum ofrules with respect to the total of membership degree [28]:
all points through the overlapping fuzzy membership
functions should be equal to or less than one [29].Defuzzified output=
ån
i=1
w
i
z¯
i
ån
i=1
w
i
(3)
where 4.3 Vehicle action fuzzy controller
n=number of output sets
The cascaded hierarchical fuzzy evaluation has severalw
i
=degree of membership of the ith fuzzy rule
advantages in the robotic system control ability. Firstly,z¯
i
=singleton value of output sets i
it allows the reduction of the rules dimensionality, as
A set of 36 rules is formed to describe the environ- mentioned previously, since there are a large number
ment. Some examples of the environment recognition of input variables and membership functions in each
rules are as follows: variable. Secondly, it allows the use of a further state
variable in conjunctive form with the pipe environ-
(a) R 11 : if angle rate is zero and speed difference is not ment identier outputs, thus producing a more accurate
zero, then environment is straight
vehicle action inference. Thirdly, the method produces
(b) R 21 : if
angle rate is positively small and speed differ-
less discontinuity results since the crisp values of the
ence is positively medium, then environment is
inferred environment outputs are fuzzied for the vehicle
30deg bend
action inference process.
(c) R 31 : if angle rate is negatively small and speed differ- The control of the vehicle motion within the pipe
ence is negatively small, then environment is
environment is highly dependent upon the pipe ttings,
bend
which can be distinguished using the vehicle speed and
(d) R 41 : if
angle rate is somewhat positively large and
tilt measurements. The input variables (measured angle
speed difference is positively large, then environ-
and environment type) to the vehicle action fuzzy sub-
ment is 90deg bend
system are shown in Fig. 7. There are 11 membership
functions for the measured climb angle input and 10It can be seen from the fuzzy input variables in Fig. 5
that the triangular membership functions overlapping membership functions for the environment input. The
latter membership function set is obtained using the pipeareas play an important part in the inference process.
The overlapping areas in fuzzy membership function sets ttings recognition algorithm. Table 2 gives the linguistic
descriptions for both sets of membership functions.ensure that multiple rules will be executed, which means
that any changes in the input states are detected and There are six outputs from the action fuzzy controller
as shown in Fig. 8.handled, thus keeping track of the environment changes.
The sets are symmetrical about zero and are overlapped There are a few ground rules on which the vehicle
action if-then rules are based. The rst one is the steadyat approximately 25 per cent. However, 10 per cent over-
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Fig. 7 Input variable membership function sets for the vehicle action fuzzy controller
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Table 2 Linguistic description of (a) measure angle and (b) environment type input
variables
Label Description Label Description
(a) Measured angle membership set
Zero Zero climb angle Large Large climb angle
Small Small climb angle Med large Very large climb angle
Med Medium climb angle Large sat Saturated climb angle
(b) Environment membership set
Slope Slope pipe section 90deg 90° bend section
Branch Branch/junction section 60deg 60° bend section
Bend Bend/curve section 45deg 45° bend section
Straight Straight pipe section 30deg 30° bend section
Obstacle Obstacle (not implemented) 15deg 15° bend section
Fig. 8 Action type outputs of the fuzzy inference system
state principle, which states that no correction/adjust- used to recognize actions such as drift, climbing, turning,
etc., given the type of ttings such as a straight pipe orment action is taken when the state of the vehicle is in
equilibrium. In the equilibrium state when the climb a bend section:
angle rate and the speed dierence are zero, the speed
(a) R 21 : if measured angle is not zero, and environmentof the motor is maintained at the input/desired value.
is straight, then action is drifting
The second principle governs the adjustments to vehicle
(b) R 22 : if
measured angle is small, and environment is
actions and states that a change of actions is allowed
30deg bend, then action is climbing
only to negotiate the pipe environment (i.e. dierent pipe
(c) R 32 : if measured angle is small, and environment isttings). For this principle, comparisons between the
bend, then action is climbing down
vehicle actions and the perceived environment are car-
(d) R 42 : if measured angle is large, and environment isried out. If there is a change of climb angle, angle rate
90deg bend, then action is turning
and speed dierence, the fuzzy controller has to decide
whether the behaviour is desirable by checking with the Example rule (a) allows the PID controller to maintain
the vehicle’s motion according to operator inputs sinceinferred environment. If it is allowed, the fuzzy control-
ler produces an adjustment value in-line with the inputs. the vehicle is in a straight pipe and drifting action that
causes swaying motion is not desired. Rules (b), (c) andSimilarly, when the action is not suited to the current
environment, the fuzzy output reverses the vehicle action (d) allow the fuzzy controller to produce the appropriate
control signal to govern vehicle actions. Example ruleby adjusting the speed and climb angle back to the
desired value. This is according to the ‘changes not per- (b) indicates that the vehicle is entering a 30° bend.
Example rule (c) prepares the vehicle to correct to itsmitted’ principle. Vehicle action corrections are achieved
by adjusting the driving speed at each side to maintain original orientation as it exits the bend. Example rule
(d) gives a ‘turning’ control signal to the vehicle in aposition, restrict climbing angle or allow climbing.
Four of the example rules are given below. These are 90° bend.
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5 SIMULATION RESULTS pling. The speed has also been limited to reect the maxi-
mum speed of the vehicle. Figures 12 and 13 show two
case studies of a recognition process for pipe ttings. InTo demonstrate the performance of the fuzzy navigation
the rst case, the vehicle is driven through a 200 mmcontroller, a series of pipe ttings have been modelled
diameter straight pipe section, followed by a 15° bend,in MATLAB, as illustrated in Fig. 9. A few virtual pipe-
a 45° bend, a 60° bend and a 90° bend. The pipe ttingsline congurations, such as the ones shown in Fig. 10,
recognition fuzzy inference output in Fig. 12 shows ahave been built from the modelled pipe sections.
distinctive and consistent recognition of all the pipe t-The navigation controller scheme for simulation is
tings. The control surface in Fig. 12 illustrates theshown in Fig. 11. Two user inputs, i.e. input forward/
detected transitions of the various pipe sections acrossreverse speed and climb angle, can be set. The ‘input
the valid range of speed and angle rate. The fuzzy infer-angle’ is used by the operator to move the vehicle up the
ence outputs for a 45° bend and a 60° bend vary slightlyside of the pipe wall to avoid obstacles and pipe take-
from the desired values at a lower vehicle speed. Theseos. It is not used for negotiating bends as this is done
slight variations may be due to sensitivity and dampingautomatically without the user’s input. A detailed fuzzy
settings of the tilt sensor, which in turn will inuence thesubsystems conguration of the fuzzy inference system
interpretations of the fuzzy controller. The tilt sensoris shown in Fig. 11b.
sensing is based on a spirit level principle. Nevertheless,
the sensor eect has been dampened by the triangular
membership functions and the inference outputs are well5.1 Pipe environment recognition simulations
within the correct range for each type of tting.
For the simulation tests, the maximum range of tilt angle Figure 13 shows the simulation results of the vehicle
driving through a straight pipe, followed by a 15°is set to ±30°. This is to prevent the vehicle from top-
Fig. 9 Simulated pipe ttings pieces
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Fig. 10 Simulated pipeline congurations for the navigation controller simulation
horizontal bend and then a 15° vertical slope section. for when the vehicle goes up or down a sloped pipe.
However, the gradual gradient of the ‘climb slope’ actionSimilar to the previous case, the transition from the
indicates a slightly longer response time. The correctionstraight pipe to the 15° horizontal bend is indicated by
action signal in the block diagram of Fig. 11 is computeda positive gradient and the 15° vertical slope is indicated
from the ‘action’ type output and the vehicle speed to pro-by a change in gradient, in this case a negative gradient.
duce the correction in left and right speed levels.Both upward and downward slopes give the same results.
It should be noted that the degree of overlapping ofThe gradient denotes the sensitivity of the inference pro-
membership functions in the environment input to thecess to the variations of the input values.
action controller (as shown in Fig. 7b) plays an import-
ant part in the way that they provide the continuity
associated with the segmentation and classication of an5.2 Robotic system motion control simulations
otherwise discrete input. Therefore, it can be said that
Figure 14 shows the vehicle action responses as it drives the overlap property is not an artefact of fuzzy reasoning
through various pipe ttings. The control surface contour but reects the actual nature of the fuzzy sets underlying
in Fig. 14 shows a smooth transition between dierent the variable’s domain.
types of vehicle action. For example, the surface contour
for the vehicle ‘turning’ action in a 60° bend shows a
6 EXPERIMENTALRESULTS AND DISCUSSIONsmooth transition of the action type, starting from the
‘climb up’ action as the vehicle enters the bend to ‘turning’
while the vehicle is in the bend. Another smooth action Given these encouraging simulation results, it is then
feasible to implement the hierarchical fuzzy navigationtype output that can be observed is the ‘climb slope’ action
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Fig. 11 Navigation controller simulation diagrams
controller for practical experiments. The fuzzy controller In the experiments, the robotic vehicle is required to
carry out sensor-based navigation in the pipe congur-is implemented into the layer of an operating graphical
user interface (GUI ) on a separate computer. The GUI ation, as shown in Fig. 15, i.e. to navigate:
allows the operator to the input desired speed and climb
angle of the vehicle. The software performs fuzzy infer- (a) from location A to location B and
ence processes in the background while the sensor data (b) from location B to location C.
are being updated. The PID controller is implemented
on-board the robotic vehicle for motion control, i.e. to Location A to B consists of a 200 mm diameter straight
pipe, followed by a 90° bend. From location B to C isminimize speed and climbing angle errors. A micro-
controller board (using a PIC16F876 processor) was a 200 mm trunk line with a side take o in the mid-
section and an expander/reducer placed at the end.designed and used to implement the PID control
algorithm. Additional experiments have been carried out involving
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Fig. 12 Pipe recognition fuzzy identier simulation results (200 mm diameter pipe section, followed by a
15°, 45°, 60° and 90° bend)
Fig. 13 Pipe recognition fuzzy identier simulation results (200 mm diameter pipe section, followed by a
15° bend and a 15° vertical slope pipe)
the navigation of the vehicle in large-diameter straight Figures 16 and 19 to 21 show the real time navigation
inference outputs for both the environment and vehiclepipes. A 250 mm pipe has been used in both horizontal
and 15° inclined arrangements. Similar to the simulation action types obtained from the experiments. The
evaluation of the robotic vehicle system is based on theexperiments, the vehicle motion (speed and tilt angle) is
observed and the environment type identier outputs following functionalities:
and the action type inference outputs are obtained using
the cascaded hierarchical fuzzy system conguration (a) the interpretation of pipe environment from sen-
sory data;shown in Fig. 4 and described in section 4.1.
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Fig. 14 Control surface of simulated action fuzzy outputs
controller with appropriate speed dierence adjustments.
As soon as the environment fuzzy controller determines
that the pipe section is a 90° bend, the action control
signal reaches the ‘turning’ steady state value. The grad-
ual change is important because if the vehicle is given
the ‘turning’ control signal too soon, it is likely to get
stuck in the bend section. The action type fuzzy inference
outputs during the exiting of the vehicle from the bend
are the opposite reasoning as for the entrance. The eec-
tiveness of the navigation fuzzy controller is demon-
strated in Figs 17 and 18. Figure 17 shows the vehicle
entering a 90° bend section from the zero angle position
with a slight climb angle and Fig. 18 shows the vehicle
in the middle of the bend section with a larger climb
angle.
In the second experiment the robotic system is drivenFig. 15 Pipeline conguration for experiments
in the extended straight pipe section from B to C. Along
the way, three distinctive responses from the navigation(b) the control of vehicle motion in the pipe
controller have been observed as shown in Fig. 19. Closeenvironment;
examination of the pipe conguration shows that they(c) the accuracy of the environment interpretation and
refer to the connecting anges on the pipe T-junctionvehicle motion control.
section and the reducer section, which produce 15 mm
In Fig. 16, the vehicle starts at A and moves along a steps at the connections. The environment type identier
straight pipe section before entering the bend section at regarded the steps as an approximation of a 15° bend
P1. The 90° bend is detected less than 1 s after the vehicle and the action controller responded as ‘climb up’. It is
enters the bend. This is equivalent to approximately 6 cm noted also that the environment type identier output
into the bend and before the turning point. The environ- regards the reducer section as a straight pipe section,
ment fuzzy identier interpreted the entry of the bend and the possible corresponding vehicle actions are
as a gradual change of bend types, as can be observed ‘moving’ and ‘drift’. In this case, the action type fuzzy
from the rising slope in the gure. As dened previously controller interprets these actions as ‘moving’, i.e. no
in section 4.3 and shown in Fig. 8, action type 8 is shown adjustment in speed, since the climb angle and angle rate
for the vehicle moving in the straight pipe section and are either very small or zero.
action type 2 is shown for the vehicle entering the bend. Figure 20 shows the environment and action types for
A gradual change in action type is observed during the the robotic vehicle driven in a 15° inclined 250 mm diam-
entry of the bend. The action type fuzzy controller inter- eter straight pipe. It can be seen that the inclined pipe
section is not immediately detected. At the entrance ofprets such action type levels and provides the vehicle
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Fig. 16 Experimental results for location A–B
Fig. 18 Robotic vehicle in a 90° bend
Fig. 17 Robotic vehicle entering a 90° bend of the fuzzy navigation system. A larger diameter pipe
was used, which reduces the constrained space. There is
more ‘drift’ in this type of environment, as appropriatelythe pipe section, the environment type identier pro-
detected by the action type fuzzy controller shown induced a defuzzied value of a straight pipe section, and
Fig. 21. The variations of the vehicle states were notthe action type is given as a ‘moving’ signal. As the
large enough to cause the environment type identier torobotic vehicle moved further, the navigation controller
detect other types of environment other than a ‘straight’subsequently produced the correct combination of
pipe section.environment and action types for a straight pipe. Hence,
the left and right speed settings of the vehicle are not
changed by the fuzzy inference system since the ‘climb
7 CONCLUSIONslope’ action type produces a zero speed adjustment.
In the nal experiment, the robotic vehicle was driven
at approximately 14 cm/s, which is twice as fast as in the As can be seen from the fuzzy navigation responses as
well as from the robotic vehicle actions in simulationrest of the experiments. The aims were to observe the
actual vehicle behaviour as well as the overall response and experimental tests, the fuzzy navigation system has
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Fig. 19 Experimental results for location B–C
Fig. 20 Experimental results for a 15° inclined straight pipe
been proven to work well. The navigation control strat- strategy is that it does not maintain or depend on
environment models such as visual data. Creating andegy, as a whole, can be categorized as a reactive control
system with a ‘sense–interpret–act’ control cycle. This processing a representation of the environment in such
a way is a time consuming and error-prone process.means that the robotic system motion is adjusted
through a knowledge of the environment. This method- Instead, as shown in the paper, the robotic vehicle system
reacts directly to the environment stimuli presented byology provides a more rapid and exible response, which
is attainable through a hybrid of traditional and intelli- a tilt sensor and optical encoders.
A fuzzy model conguration, termed the ‘cascadedgent methods of control. The usefulness of this control
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Fig. 21 Environmental and action type outputs for a faster driving speed
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